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their destination with the aid of a satellite
link. The early warning provided by the
submarines saved many lives and was
critical in giving air superiority to the
British liberators of the islands. The Ar-
gentine air raids were countered by
short-legged but deadly Sea Harriers
armed with the latest Sidewinders, which
proved to be impressive weapons.
Doubtless there is more to be revealed
about the adventures of a handful of
British submarine officers who survived
the notoriously demanding “Perisher”
command course to play tag with their
Soviet opponents and fight the Argentine
junta. Who could have foreseen a subma-
rine service playing such a role?
NIGEL WEST
European editor of the World Intelligence Review and
editorial director of Saint Ermin’s Press
Berks, England
Harris, Brayton. The Navy Times Book of Subma-
rines: A Political, Social and Military History. New
York: Berkley Books, 1997. 398pp. $15
This historical book is a compilation of
thousands of facts surrounding the evo-
lutionary development of today’s mod-
ern submarine. In an effort to separate
fiction from fact, Captain Harris (U.S.
Navy, Ret.) debunks many commonly
held myths that have been perpetuated in
submarine lore.
With twenty-four years of active duty
service, Harris is well suited to speak on
these matters. The huge number of facts
interlaced throughout this work is evi-
dence in itself of the thoroughness of his
research. Harris has also written The Age
of the Battleship, 1890–1922, and a study
of the role of the newspaper during the
American Civil War that appeared in the
magazine of the Civil War Society, Civil
War. He has written for the Saturday
Review and the U.S. Naval Institute
Proceedings.
This book begins with the late sixteenth
century. Little-known names like Wil-
liam Bourne, Frederico Gianibelli, and
Cornelius Drebbel are joined by that of
Robert Boyle (formulator of Boyle’s Law)
in the development of submarine craft.
While Gianibelli carried out the first suc-
cessful wartime assault using submerged
explosives, Drebbel is credited with the
first craft capable of transporting men
and equipment underwater. Here begins
Harris’s correction of folklore. Drebbel’s
craft, rowed by twelve strong men, did
not actually operate submerged, but
awash. The boat’s submerged operations
became such a fish story that a hundred
years after the event, it was claimed that
King James I himself had ventured un-
derwater in Drebbel’s craft. Harris puts
the matter right.
Harris points out two issues that plague
military inventors. First, wars create ne-
cessity; without the threat of war, there
is no drive to create new technology.
Second, bureaucratic inertia is extremely
difficult to overcome. Interest in these
“infernal machines” would wax and
wane depending upon the state of politi-
cal and military unrest. Inventors and
capitalists had to become politicians to
find support within their governments;
it required the patience of Job to wait
for a bureaucrat to provide the neces-
sary financial backing.
This work is more than a history of the
mechanical evolution of submarines; it
also discusses the legal matters surround-
ing naval warfare. Harris tells how Con-
federate president Jefferson Davis
invited ordinary citizens to become pri-
vateers, including (and especially)
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submarine privateers. This was by the
1860s considered illegal by most coun-
tries in the West: the Treaty of Paris,
signed in 1856, had outlawed privateer-
ing. However, since neither the United
States, nor, by extension, the Confeder-
ate States of America were signatories to
the treaty, the treaty was nonbinding.
But that did not stop President Abraham
Lincoln from issuing an edict declaring
all privateers “pirates,” subject to death
if caught.
Harris is not without fault. While his
facts are presented in a logical and well-
thought-out sequence, he does not pro-
vide notes to document his sources. In
addition, his attempts at sarcasm do not
always hit the mark; some come off as
confusing and inappropriate. For example,
he writes, “Johnstone [an Englishman
allegedly hired to build a submarine to
rescue Napoleon Bonaparte] may—or
may not—have had some involvement
with Fulton’s expeditions against the
French at Brest; he may—or may not—
have built a submarine in 1815 with
tepid support from the government. He
may—or may not—have been offered
£40,000 for the effort on behalf of the
Bonapartists.”
Those who wish to learn more about the
political, social, and military history be-
hind submarine development should
read this book. It is probably the greatest
compilation of submarine facts ever pub-
lished in one volume.
CHRISTOPHER COOPER
Commander, U.S. Navy
Niantic, Connecticut
McCann, David R., and Barry S. Strauss, eds. War
and Democracy: A Comparative Study of the Korean
War and the Peloponnesian War. London: M. E.
Sharpe, 2001. 385pp. $77.95
“At first glance,” the editors of this vol-
ume observe, “it seems odd to compare
the Peloponnesian War and the Korean
War.” One conflict was ancient, the other
modern; one was long, the other short;
one featured multiple battles at sea, the
other was essentially a ground war, albeit
with imaginative and potentially decisive
amphibious dimensions.
So why compare these two wars? The rea-
son is that they were (and were perceived
to be) largely struggles between different
kinds of societies—democratic Athens
versus authoritarian Sparta in Greece;
and the liberal-democratic United States
versus international communism in Ko-
rea, led by the Soviet Union with assis-
tance from China. These were tests of
democracy during great struggles for he-
gemony, with Athens ultimately failing
that test after twenty-seven years of war,
and the United States surviving the chal-
lenge after forty-odd years of the Cold
War. Why did one democracy succumb
and the other prevail?
Foundations of an answer lie in this
book’s five sections, which respectively
address the character of democracy at
war, the nature of these different wars,
the dilemmas of small states during
struggles between major powers, the dy-
namics of populism and civil-military re-
lations in these conflicts, and the culture
of democracy at war.
For readers of this journal, the essay by
the noted Thucydides scholar Victor
Davis Hanson is perhaps most impor-
tant. The institutions of American
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